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grass. But it was a very
determined calf, be-
cause it kept on trying,

"until it was standing
proudly besides its

. mother, and butting her
with its head in search of
her warm sweet milk.

Mark had to run all the
way home so as not to
be late for his dinner. ln
between mouthfuls of
sausages and beans, he
told his Mum all about
the calf. “Tom and I are
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wmu: PRICE LEATEBH '2 w1=n'1:~ PRICE LIFE '>

_ “gulls-},,u¢_1'_|l_nP1e.0P,‘_§_ ,.;”,£'\:C£%n+ us leaflets e)'~¢ T TYou say you beleive in freedom, you say you don't want
to force your views on anybody else. You say you don't want
war or violence. You say you oppose dictatorships who

M 50”“ ‘R WNTING i believe they are the Master Race.
Yet you wear a leather jacket or trousers. You don't

believe in any form of violence, yet you think you have
more right to that skin than the animal who was born with
it. The reason you are wearing a dead animal skin might be
either for fashion purposes or to keep you warm, but you
are still creating a market for the slaughter of innocent
animals, you are giving your money to the murderers who
are greedy, they massacre millions more because people buy
the skins. Just as people finance the killing, so they can
stuff their grubby little mouths with flesh and blood.

Just ask yourself: how much did that leather cost you?
A week's wage? A couple of giros? Then ask yourself how
much it cost the animal: It cost the animal it's life.
3. You'can refuse to be part of the horror, refuse to rec-
ieve the goods, refuse to wear leather clothes. There are
lots of alternatives to leather. Why not use them?
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Losr CHEBEE
Please don't hurt'the animals anymore
I've told rou once I told you before5 2
Hunted, captured, bred or forced
Into your bestial holocaust n
From human hand to cage descends
No cry of help from our dumb friend
From rat to dog to pig to mouse
Led to your bloody slaughterhouse
A Noah's ark with monkeys and cats

S

with bloodstained clothes and party hats
The scientist wipes the sweat off his fao
Another sacrifice for the human race
He ends another life as the rules allow
As he lowers the kni e, w
So please don't hurt animals anymore
That's not what they were put here for
Mankind alone is the biggest threat
Not only to them but ourselves don't forg t
Ybu lock away those who show you defiance

' A ~ ‘ ' * iumm of soThen defend this murder in the

Don't think that you're right,
You'll never be right,
'Your experiments will always be wrong,
Please don't hurt animals anymore
Your bloody brutality is WRONG¢

In J’

LOST GHIElBEES: Sm! 6~D'ARCI'
NQRTH c1-min, suaasr .
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I $11‘. — The IBAT_'wishes to
censor parts of The Animals
4-Film, scheduled to be shown
on Channel 4~ tomorrow, on

1the_ grounds that by showing
Animal‘ Liberation activists
entering a laboratory to re-
move animals undergoing
painful experimentig it may
be;.,.r;_ontravening the Broad-
cafliflg A-ct by inciting ilk
Plfiflfif___tg break thelaw. . E

How are we '7“ ""'"“"""
ltllindgr in this ‘light? new

7? --a-'--.-Ifi._i

5:’!
men -
com ‘
view ' '
and r
creators with ditto in The
Animals Film, I conclude
that the IBA would accept
my ' W d E s_t0l 11
spo ' I i

f ho's the animal now?
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ROAD,

flogging a loa 0 e
rts Jackets to mv friends

d neighbours, or indulging

compare the treat
t of law breaking in this
edy series, the number of
ers it is likely to get

the intentions of its

l

= hN[,;. _-7Qi,f-, 
in a bit of harmless GBH;
but if I break a locked door
to stop what I" believeito be

gran _aninial’s_ unnecessary suf-
 iacceptabl_ .
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i STOP BELIEVING THE SHIT THAT BIG COMPANIES AND GOVERNMENTS T
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“This product contains saccharin whichzhas been determined to
cause cancer in laboratoryianimalsa" At least the Americans ,
are honest about it'- but the fact remains that the product ,
is still marketed.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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SUGAR SUBSTITUTE

nutritive and non-nuirmve sweeteners
us to irouii HEALTH. tins rnooutt coimiiisTOCAUSECAIICEIINLAIOIATORI initial:

tug U It Ill ll
I'll ll sub

LOW CALORIE
SWEETENEII

N3FlEDlENlS: LACTESAUIIMHGEAMUF WIN!
EAD*lSA£ilEl (APPROX. MCAISJ l'Vl5'l'HE SNEETENIH
POWER OF 2 TEASPDUIS IFSUSAFI lfiPPRflJL 39 EMS).

CEREALS, COOKINGUSE IN Hill L BULB URllil<S. FRUIT.
NIBIIIHAFIER IASIE -

DIETARY F0008 (Bl.EI'D'll.EY) UH. l1lBERlAllllJl'l0l.I§
BROOK ST-.StllAN.CAMBS CB7 SBAI~=I‘;'. 0I‘; iiiiiiiii‘-.-F5 ii‘!-ti"tax  F53iii!  ST l,g
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‘asses P“°Duc ‘ ‘sa1"i!I‘5H PR°D“°T
Laboratory tests are done because it is the law that food-
stuffs, drugs, tobacco, soaps, shampoos, cosmetics etc. be
tested on animals before human use/consumption. So either
people react differently to animals when fed cancer—causing
substances or the company, having-satisfied the law, frankly
g:n'tcare what effect it has on people so long as they buy-

. The answer is probabl_ both. _ W
e Amer cans again admit that "use of this PT°Eu¢Eém§EL5°“

hazardous to your health.", ie. the animal tests have been
finconglusive, thus giving the company a further mandate for,

h th the convenientTtesting on animals and providing I em W1
iloophole, "may", which does not keep the product off the il

Hggitzn keeps the lid on evcrything “ meanwhlle 13O’0O0 people
d‘ ear in Britain from cancer (the equivalent °f the
dtzmglezguged at the time of the initial explosions at Naga-

- - ‘ imals are experimentedsaki and Hiroshima.) and_Qé1QQ11E5QQ_Efl_______Fi,___-_E_-;--
in Britain and yet cancer researc is no oron each year i , _,

edvanqteil-’@11 i
“Laboratory tests are done onianimals to con people into
sthinking that something is being done to ensure public safety
when what happens is that people are employed in useless jobs
to ensure the continuance of the smooth steamroller effect
of company business on o le's lives.

TALK — STOP EATING THE SHIT THEY PRODUCE - WITHDRAW YOUR l
‘LABOUR — WITHDRAW YOUR PURCHASING POWER - STO§:§QPPORTING
THE WHOLESALE MURDER OF PEOPLE AND ANIM§Q§ AND EXPRESS YOUR
QPFI, ;ON Tjggg IN A L_O_l A VOi_“gi*_j_* I? F‘_,_
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dairyindustry

aby-productofthe

beefproducedis

80%ofthe
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The Third World is the Third World because
that's the way the First World want it.

The First World refuse to change the situation -The modern hygienic slaughterhouse: how comforting Money, not compassion, is the First World's language.
it is to think that they now kill "humanely"

5% =€:'."'i'.'§".
Q‘ #1‘

'5, _ M
thfi Unlted

1 t (18-

d rn democratic soc eriing to Kn°“ fihatThe P0 e ,lh W comfo d_murd6T
Kin6¢°m c°mPany2' aid all othfii relate

 they B“PP°"’° this
Cow milk is ideal for calves and human brezzz :fi::i::_,
the only substance which provides the corr _ y
ment for human babies. Conclusion: Milk should be taken
by babies direct from the mother of the same species.

The fact is that neither meat nor milk. '
__3,1~9. »n3.ce35a.1‘§’ £0! 1'5}-I6 -liruinan. diatz.

As soon as either
of these products
is consumed a long

ichain reaction is
set in motion....

It's not just the cow you.help to kills
It's the calf: It's the bull: It's the
child: It's the mother.

J _ _

The common denominator is needless, mindless deaths

6 |
i 4- 1 . .i_ _. . . .. _ ._.. .-____........-- - ____?____------- _- -- - .. .

5- DlfffifentIR
feeds her babql’ brag: Ii:ifference"he!‘ - Sty 880

'EachHm°t etiess llfeo 1races: 5 O

(sky

“Q.

Q our. WANTS ms onrsn NEEDS
By stopping eating meat and drinking'milk the
effect on the U.K.C. (or any other corporation)
will be minimal. Children will still die, as will
cows. The change that you can achieve is one
within yourself, by deciding to say'NO.

Spotting'the difference is easy: dead or alive:
vegetable or animal: well-fed or starving. It '
could be different, though; and making it so is
easy. Say No - then act upon it...
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Ibu.wou1d batter me to death, so you can wear*me on your back
For your precious vanity; whyrmust I lose my life?
You;even kill my children as they lie helpless on the beach

And stains the ice once more
You slaughter us for mcneyy is this your caring'hnman race?
We only wanted to be left alone
So we could live our lives in peace
Ibu murder us in thousands, decimated an entire race
Th b hrB eac was once our only ‘home % are still buying the "real thing" caus

of innocent animals - innocent lives.Where we could raise our children -
Only now the shores are silent, air~has the stench of death:
And if you could understand me
I would curse your human race
I would curse your human race
Qur*worldis now slowly dying while man's progress marches on
And when his muscles flex, all animals cower in fear
When will he start to realise that this world isn't just his?
When will he see the error of his ways?
His wargames are destroying the earth:
Man has built his lonely kingdom
which all other life must serve
He rules all lifelwith.his violence
Because he fails to understand
Because he fails to understand
Because he fails to understand
Make a stand against this violence
Put an end to animal abuse
Make the choice for yourself h-~ ___ y
And remove your part in this murder 'Tfiése”§e§T§u‘és~-~we _ to asYou make excuses to bribe your conscience"'maim F Wed
It's time to become aware of the PAIN. Y °'the"f"'{

Itour socnet thinksltns aln t0 ,, 5
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HUMAN GREED

Extinct (eltstrtjltt). ME. [ad.L.:.x(:ltinctu:;
see E.x'rmou1sw.'|
A. Extinguished. Now rare.

1It fit'e..but was quickly e. 1631.
B. adj. 1. Of a fire, etc. : Ettinguished. Of

t volcano: No longer in eruption. ME. 2.
fig. Quenched: that has ceased to burn or shine
t494. 1'3. Of a gerson : Cut off : dead;
vanished -1675. 4. hat has died out or come
to an end I531. ,

1. A sparlte or twp not yet e. COWPII. 2. Young
Arthurs eies are blinded and e. 159:. } My dayes
are e. 9'06 xvii. 1. 4. _All the family e. Du Foe.
Phr. Aflcrjmifiility if:.snf_¢_¢.__ _ ‘ _ _

magine thousands of women ea
Imagine a group of people taking the babies and clubbin
them on the head, then not waiting to see if they were

And my body shakes in terror as I watch you come ashore $$ dead °P'a1iVe (and not °aTin8)a Skinning them and leavl
" ' ' v *3“ ' ' ' o th d It seems tooScreaming in fear as the hammer strikes hi their insides sprawled across e groun .

EL horrific to imagine, doesn't it? But it _ e

Many-people feel sorry that certain an
walked this land are now extinct...but in years to com
seals may be extinct and many other animals with them.
And all at the expense of HUMAN HAND of HUMAN WANT of

NOTHING To BE seam IN 1
BUT A HAN WITH A CLUB CLENCHED IN HIS FIST
LOOKING Down AT we one SWING To CULL
IT DOESN'T TAKE moon TO SMASH MY SKULL
THEN PARTED FROM MY SKIN my BONES LAY
ACROo3 THL SEA noes NOBODI cine 1
EKCEPT THE women IN A SHOP JHO FAVO
BUT CAN'T sun see THAQMIT LQQK$ BETTER Qp;np_
Teen IT DOES on HER ?
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happen evDOES _
_year on a small island just off Canada, to baby seals.
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Although today synthetic materials that look and fe
1 f b b ht i orant minded ceople

_Their fur is in demand or e - i :_
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animals are not ours to eat wear or experiment on

a dayiout in the cofin 5 k ddies stro thecow, come on npw c 1 en 1%lSl your ee upow‘ you ea o E e w a you 3 ro e i ,%i¥ld can you flak e gnne 18 swane Tasdesallt tie apig 5% %§,aa. 2ar§iiT‘%gs aiasisssseygxauwiai osigrasgaa to ‘isss2.%°sSyss "35 -1 is $sas0anah1Rg"*t§a§ou ve. t clas bu? u re.the 101 s o he%owk Wlfig ypur, rigped an animals
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i smell with my nose t L
i see with my eyes the pain;ycu:inflict/
i hear with my ears the cry of ycur~victims
and scream through my heart/ ~ g
but nobody listens/
i was born out of a womb/and into this world/
where fear was my greeting/the greeting was you
you gave me space to breath, a little to move
so this is the place where humans rule/
tell your children the story of the three bears
whilst youzsave all your money/
for that discount fur/

- the hamsters so nice in your prison of steel
the dog's one of the family/could this be real?

- i don't feel at home in your slaughterhouse
yet you feel so at home in this hell house
i am an animal/and you are hnman/
but my emotions are the same/there is no difference
so leave me alone/i went nothing from you/
so leave me alone/i need nothing from you/

youth in asia 1.3.83

mo IS RIGHT - ...
THE BuTcR:eR '2 I“ ~*“
OR THE BULLOCK THAT FLEES FROM AN ABBATOIR
IT'S THEIR EARTH T00
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ANIMAL RIGHTS
DUES AN ANIMAL HKVE A CHDICE
T0 BE RIGHT OR WRONG ?
WHAT GIVES MAN THE RIGHT TO USE ANIMALS ? fifwfim
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APERSONAL Aceoww 0F vscAr1\sM—-—-by Toni
.l

I made the move to vegetarianism,and nine months later to
veganism,5 years ago when i joined the local 'huntsabsT
group and came into contact with about 30 vegetarians and
vegans. They gave me the confidence to act on the beliefs
I had held for years; that I wasn't just a lone crank.
Some of my earliest memories are of my parents and sister
force feeding me cooked dead animals. I always used to
leave the meat on the plate till last, then whenever pos* 
sible I'd go outside and spit it out. _
Veganism is, I think, the most constructive way of doing
something about the exploitation of animals. It is a boy-
cott of animal products, but unlike the various boycotts

(con‘l'd.)

Can you justify eating up to ten times the amount oft _
food you require when the majority of people on the
earth are starving? During the second world war the
govt. of this island encouraged people to eat veget- -
able protien and this island became self sufficient in
food. This could happen again if we want it to. Less T
of the earth would have to be farmed, more of the earth
could be left wild.
I know of about ten people who have become vegans at
least partly because of coming into contact with me.
Veganism is an ever increasing spiral - the more '
people who become vegan the more chance of people com-
ing into contact with vegans, the more restaurants,
food and clothes manufactures have to take note of the
demands of vegans and veganism becomes more of an accep-

°f Sontn African Oranges etcva it is not Just a tsmP°TaPY' table lifestyle instead of it being a ‘cranky’ idea.
one until changes come about, in fact it requires a
positive change in your own habits and way of thinking,
which will hopefully continue with you through the rest
of your life. Society won't change until you do.
About 40 years ago in a place called Germany, people, who
by an accident of birth happened to be born Jewish were
kept in concentration camps where they were mutilated and
burnt. This may seem shocking to us now but in Germany
then Jews were experimented on for scientific research,
ie. 'vivisected'. Jew—skin lampshades decorated the homes
of German high society. In that society Jews were expend-
able. we may wonder how the people could ever have allow-
ed it to happen, yet today on this island animals are
used for scientific research (one dies in a laboratory
every six seconds). Animal skin -"leather" jackets, belts
handbags and shoes are fashionable, although synthetic
alternatives are available and if the choice isn't as

Vegan food — as it is all of vegetable origin - isn't
offensive to anyones personal beliefs or religion so you
can cook meals for anyone. I've found that with eating.
at other peoples houses most people, especially younger
ones, are quite tolerant of vegetarianism and veganism ,
especially if you explain that you can eat whatever they" ’
cook minus the dead animal parts. Obviously the more of
us vegans theregare, the more we can eat at each others
homes. When eating out I usually go to a vegetarian
restaurant which are increasingly catering for vegans,
or more often to curry houses where all vegetable curr-
ies and other dishes can be found. Most chip shops in
the north unfortunately still cook in animal fat. More
pressure is needed» (Keep asking whether they use vege-
table oil for frying and they may get the message). In
the southwest, where I lived as a vegan for 2 years, the -
chip shop situation is much better (enlightened chip

large as in leather goods it is because you haven't dema— Shop oWners?)_
nded synthetic alternatives to them. And still the;!i_%
obscene slaughter goes on. We allow it to go on. "

When you turn vegan you'll probably lose some weight —
I did, especially if you are overweight now. Here in

when You st°P using animals for f°°ds °1°thin€ st°- Y0“ , meat saturated Europe most people are overweight anya ‘
will be eating about a tenth of the food which is produce; way_ I also fdund that I am becoming pr0greSS§ve1y_m0re
ed fP°m farmland» This is bssanss it is ab°nt tsn times - aware of life around me and see mvself more and more as
as efficient to eat food directly grown on land than to
eat the animals which eat the food which grows on the ¢
land. cont-el.-->
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part of a total world - th' t ' L .
side effect of veganism. ls O me ls T very We1comeconTd_§
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WHAT DO THEY HIDE

HIDDEN BEHIND THESE CLOSED DOORS/FROM THE
ENTIAL,'I'OP SECURITY ICEE/ .

As far as cooking goes, I like cooking anyway and when PUBLIC VIEW/CONFID
you change to veganism you tend to eat a far greater TRUTH FROM YOU
variety of foods and dishes because it taxes your 1 i
creative imagination, this being the only limit to TIWILL I EVER SEE THE DAYLIGI-IT AGAIN '?
what you can make. I \ 5!(WHAT DO THEY HIE ,HIMDWE___BEHINI1,TPIEIR
Three recipe books you could order for starters are: §SMILES
Vegan Cooking by Leah Leneman published bypThomsons A-§WILLp I EVER SEE THE SUN AND THE RAIN?
Ltd. Trlellingborough I~Torthants. (WHAT DO THEY ,HIDE E,
The Farm Vegetation Cookbook SMILES ‘?) I '. . § “  I REE ‘?Whats Cooking? by Eva Batt published by Vegan Soc. Ltd. WILL I EVER ONCE AGAIN BE F R gg
47 Highlands Road, Leatherhead, Surrey. (WHAT DO THEY HIE HIDE BEHIND THEI ISMILES 1?)! i-JUST LIKE I USED TO EE.Q   A /The Vegan Soc. (above) also have some good leaflets 8: " THEIR
booklets and can put you in touch with local groups. (‘SIHAT DO ‘THEY HIDE 'HIDEB  “ I. . . A - S ILES ‘? I i<=*'<f-A K  They publl sh a six--monthly Jegan shoppers guide for i;,_ -. ' 3 15 ‘g
members, listing vegan foods and products. B HIM) THESE CLOSED DOORS/THEY

ALL THEIR TESTS/TO THEM ITS ONE BIG PARTY
The International Vegetarian Handbook 83/84 is avail—- EAND WE ARE THEIR GUESTS/ ,,,   

b 1 f I. th v .. t s ' 1; f 1' . K . Ltd . P . kdal  
II‘urHamr't?trolad,eAl:E‘?.n:Hai-ml: CH:;1ii¥e0‘"&'~IAI4 4QG for EZIT95 8’ '¥I§DDEN BEHIND THESE CLOSED D0ORS/ ELECERODE

restaurants, a shoppers guide for vegan foods and
products and other useful information. ‘

|
_

fin.

IDDEN BEHIND THESE CLOSED noons/IKoUsANps=]i
JUST LIKE ME/LIVE A LIFE OF DESPARATION .~vImgass QIIN MISERY/
HIDDEN BEHIND THESE CLOSED DOORS/I wILL@@E,;Yvv

I ONE DAY DIE/HOPE IT'S SO0N,CAN'T STAND1'" N0 MORE I KEEP ASKING MYSELF way ? 

i A  

Good luck and love from toni.
\,_l-_ ..l ..lnl_

888101)QPB.O0O gouthviewhouse60. carrcroftsleads12 pleaseinc.S.A.E._,
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QQZQQQQ: There isn't any real argument about them. The morality is consistent.
We leave them alone. The abuse occurs when the morality is in conflict with
traditional, economic or political interests.

And when that conflict occurs, there is little chance of a moral
discussion with the establishment. The "buts" move in. It is all a matter of
opinion. You know the facts. They know the facts. The general public gets its
igfgrmation from the state media, the interests responsible for most of the

u s .
To oppose human abuse of animals may remain a limited and specific

action by the objectors, but the oposition understands that there is more at
stake. M

Hunting is a small affair carried out by a tiny section of the comm- ~
unity - but it is one of the last overt celebrations of feudal, autocratic
rights by a wealthy elite. Objecting is class war. The hunters close ranks and »_
the police are their police. The hunters know the local magistrate, the police
know which side their bread is buttered. Video it. I

\. ‘ _ - _

(‘Mt-)  On vivisection is'buil't the cash crop of weapons and the cash crop of
temporary medicine. The arms dealers put into practice their filthy immaginat-
ions, while the conveyors of cosmetic~and metabolic drugs test their part, the
profitable part, of the sickness cycle. The cure has become the disease.

The butcher, the slaughterhouse, and the farmer supply society's edu-
cated and imposed need for the fix of flesh, violent enough to cut through the
stupor of sugar and gluttony. Spacer food. To challenge meat eating is to attack
the reality people have been encouraged, educated or forced to inhabit. Any crit-
icism threatens their grasp on the shared reality. They have no more solid ground
to stand on than we do.

THOSE BASTARDS, THEY SPRAYED PAINT ALL OVER HY PLACE AND GLUED UP THE‘ LOCKS!
IT TOOK ME HOURS TO CLEAR UP ALL THE HESS. HE HAD TO GET IN WITH A HAMMER AND
CHISEL. IT'LL BE’CHEAPER TO GET A NEH DOOR, THAT'S GOING TO COST ME'A FORTUNE.
I DOW'T KNOW WHY THEY PICK ON ME. IF THEY.DON'T LIKE IT, THEY.DON'T HAVE TO BUY IT!

The butcher doesn't understand. He lives in and by his culture. We live
in the culture and want to change it. We have information. The butcher doesn't.
Striking in righteous indignation, a simple revenge on the atrocity exhibition.
The butcher is not evil. His culture and environment close off certain paths to
him. His humanity is distorted in the space allowed to him. He is almost as ex-
posed and defenceless as the people who want to stop him, an easy target because
he doesn't matter. The morality of the objectors is used against the objectors.

We have to use the same process of balancing benefit against acceptable
damage, as do the animal abusers. Out of morality into opinion again.
For a while ingenuity, the snatch, and the quick hit will work, while people can
be lobbied, and other attempts can be made to affect change by persuasion and the
spreading of information. But the damping and resistance to change will event-
ually be the huge investments that rest upon that abuse. Just as the peace move-
ment is not only up against our. own government, but up against the most power-
ful country in the world - Corporation America. ‘
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3- " AN ANIM.AL'S GRAVE Is A PLASTIC BAG
AN A.NIM.AL'S GRAVE IS A SI-IRINKURAP

OUT.-D YOUIF 1 cum T0 CALL w
I'MAM°1‘"CEYmABm LETMEIN‘? '3...‘ ‘M

I'M A LOVER, LOST MY HEART
IF I LEAN T0 THE RIGHT I POUR BL0013 ON YOUR PEARTH

BRAINI'M A DAGGER IN YOUR I FEEL NO PAIN
I DRESS IN WHITE AND

I'M A LIPSTICK ZEN YOUR FIF IF YOU c1m".n LET ME om:
TI-1I:1sr I'D LIE TO DIE
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F334 ove earch has been rcarried out at Guy's Hospital, London, on‘
T tooth decay. The work carried out in the Department of Oral Immunology is part
'1 funded by Mars of Slough to the vast figure of £250,000. y
a

* The research involves force-feeding monkeys with vast amounts of sweets. Because  
5 monkeys don-‘t normally suffer from tooth decay" they often have holes drilled in F
I

1 their teeth to encourage decay to set in.
Mars was first publicly connected with experiments on primates to prevent tooth

he decay in l980. It came to light through an article published in December l980 '
in the Observer, despite attempts Mars to delete their name fI‘°"' 9-11
hospital publications .
Mars have claimed that "most scientists are doubtful as to wether the elimination»
of confectionaryv from our diet would result in appreciably less cavities." With
this in mind it would seem contradictory for Mars to finance experiments to .
dter-mine the cause of decays (and a preventative vaccine) force—feeding animals
the very products they claim make no significant contribution to dental decay.
The trial vaccine is known to affect the antigens in the heart. For this reason
it will not be approved for clinical tests on human beings. This would lead any
logical thinking person to realise that the described experiments are a complete
waste of time - even if it does prevent tooth decay in mon1ceys(w_ho, as previously n
mentioned, don't get it anyway under normal circumstances). i

_. 1
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y Most people reading this will have,
at one time or another, suffered
the agonising experience of tooth-
ache. You are therefore well aware
of the suffering inflicted on these
animals: to no-one's benefit! s

2 .'

‘ ‘*3:
‘Q \\

I

.. J7" ‘Q I. Please act NOW in the defence of
fig; these creatures. If you: haven't

N ...» already written to Mars, what
u' better time than at this moment?

Explain that you are against their
- involvement in: this project and

that you intend to boycott their!
products until such a time as

‘ they agree to stop their financial
3 assistance to Guy's Hbspital.
__;_,;,"-1;.5,»44'}-'-"'."'_

“_
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 Please remember that animals laboratories have no voice and no
rights. They can ‘t protest or demonstrate against their suffering -1
WE MUST D0 IT FOR THEM IN EVERY WATS AND ANY WAY POSSIBLE.

» ‘ Write tos Dr... I...C?. Ryan:
F Confectionary Division

Dundee Road S
Slough SL1 4Jx‘
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"PLANET EARTH EXISTS NO MORE V 1 SNAILS E

 FROM F0xHUNTs To oHI.IvIoN THE SNAILS
THE NURDERoUs NAZIS LIVE Ac-AIN I17 QARNMWON RDTHANsTowTHEY RIDE 0N HORSEBACK OVER GLENS “"111
THEY WEAR THE sUIT 0F DL0oDsTAINED RED YLQNDQN F-17- 413.3
NUT HAPPY-" TILL THE PREY Is DEAD " A Sf-nA\_\_
THEY sNEAR THE BLOODUPON THEIR HEAD
AND THEN THEYY" co BACK HOME To DED Fox Y'u\\\s
THEY'LI. cHAsE THE F0 2X AND CALL IT SPORT ,-T, -
As PACKS 0F DOGS RIP IT APART ,' 5 Life-
THEY LOVE To wATcH THE FOXBLOOD DRIP _
AND w0NDER NHY WE THINK THEY'RE SICK "P““-S “GA BY C‘
THEY BLAME LAND DAMAGE 0N THE FOX :PA¢K o_E' ma_D
BUT ITS HUNANs wH0 BUILD TUNER BLOCKS 0:6
ITs Us NH0 ABUSE THE OPEN FIELDs j '5 PMD
AND NE CHASE Fox:Es .1UsT FOR THRILLs %E><:m¢.. ‘
NE'LL HUNT THE WHALE KILL THE sEAL ‘TH bkcd
EXTERMINATE NILDLIFE JUMP 0N sNAILs RSII '"\'~'~"\"~'~*="-=.
FoH AN ENc0RE WE'LL BLOW 0UHsELvEs To BITS T'*\% '5 no ~¢.s~.c.-\<t
cos wE'RE HUMAN DEINcs,wE'RE sTUI>ID sHITs ‘Faith --rt-ts Rest v
WE'LL KILL EVERYTHING SUCH IS OUR GREEI) @_Vt—'\\s ' ~ \\\O;J

wATcHINe THE LAMBS NPRFTW AS A PIC‘HIRE IN ASCHOOL"' /RAIsINc- THE FORK, AN ANIMAL LovER ... THASUNDNKSAZOD
SHE s HUHAN/REL1:EvEs IN HUNANITY/cANNoT m-gm THE scREAN
°F DEATH/PITY Tm KILLED PITY NoRE Tm KILLER/LOVE THE
CRHMTNAL/HATE THE CRIME AND BEHIND THE NALANIMAL, CAPTIVE Is THRowN LS, ‘rm/ INTo CONVULSIONS/IMPRISONED/
mJE°'PED/DENIED FREEDOM/FOR YOUR VANI'1'Y/l*1AN's coNcERNFOR LIFE Is coNTAINEno COMPASSION unsmg IN THE HAND NHIcH HOLDS THE mIFE

WAIT F0R THE APOCALYPSE NATUH Us SUCCEED IT *3
MOTHER NATURE NE HEAR YoU cRY  ‘-us is F XH..,,, NC, BL00D A QUIET sURRENDER s -- ' SPQR /THIS Is MURD. TS BLOODY NQNEY/"oUT', DAMNED SPOT on-N» ERBUT HAVEN'T YoU HARD THE END IS NIGH 1 mm
THERE'LL BE N0wHERE To RUN AND NQNHERE To GI)-H-“S \§ __ DY MUSCLES/BLOODY H-“ms/SOUGHT/FOUGHT/cA1UcHT SLAUGHTEREI
wATcH As THE N.UsHRo0M CLOUD J'US'I' cRows C'_)BE;C\-_\Qt_
THE ULTIMATE VIOLENCE NUCLEAR NAR I
PLANET EARTH EXISTS N0 MORE I cam-_3ANANm
THE ULTIMATE VIOLENCE NUCLEAR WAR *
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FRIED LAMB CUTLETS

New Zcaland lamb cutlets In flour
em lightly coated Beat an egg D
utlet H1 the egg getttng It complete

but dram It well Then roll It I
breadcrumbs and transfer It strangl,

mg pan contammg a httle hot melt:
Fry the cutlets for 3-4 mmute
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PEOPLE CAN SAY N0jIIIIIII"--I
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THROUGH TE TURNSTILE INTO THE STERILE NATURAL HABITAT OF CONCRETE ANZD IRON

I can think of only one jungle which continues to increase in size, whose
‘vegetation’ continues to flourish and whose 'domain' is becoming more and more
densely populated. And everywhere you turn you_see concrete. MEI-I1‘OOI1'|2ll‘l't16S to
take away animals ' natural habitat/defences whilst building up his _ own symbols
of a power—based society in the form of concrete tower blocks, office blocks,
prisons, supermarkets and silos for missiles (to name a few). The cruelest irony
is that these animals, whose land is ever diminishing <3-119 15° man's bl-111511698:
are usurped and housed in the cold, calculated environment of the concrete zoo.
And so as man continues to kill off land and animals he tries to insidiously
disguise his brutal errors by creating another world to show how humane he is,
and how much he cares - and then "intelligent" man must be entertained. . .

SPECTATOR AS ALWAYS VERY A1-{USED - EXHIBIT DEGRADED, DENIED AND ABUSED

The animals are happy, you're happy, and above all those making their money" from
the zoo business are happy. Right side of the fence, he views from afar; he.hae
no respect , he has no regard - they would have us believe that the degradation
and abuse of these animals is acceptable, that denying their freedom'is in their
own interests (as was Thatcher's decision to ‘go for a June election in the
nation's 'interests') and above all that zoos are places to enjoy yourselves -
fiwgh don't expect those on the other side to feel the same. _ _
Chimpanzees at a tea party - parrots pushing bikes. Nould having to live in a
tree all your life and being forced, once a dayr, to jumP fI'°m the tree and
attempt to fly be regarded as amusing? I think not. *

t ‘, _ 1' I

PROTECTED AND OARED FOR — A NORMAL EXISTANCE ?

In the zoo world 'inmates' are protected - food, drink, shelter, hygiene and
medical care are provided. The irony of ‘inmates ' is apparent - captive,
confined, caged and castrated, in more ways than one. Allowed to drink and
eat when there's a big enough crowd of vultures. Sheltering in a concrete box,
the smell of shit? No chance -they'd install toilets if they thought that the
chimps were suffering from diarrhoea. The only shit you'll smell is that of
those who hold the keys telling you how content the 'inmates' are. And the
medical care provided? Healing the wounds caused by the injuries inflicted
as a direct consequence of the animal '-is captivity as seen by. . .

READING THE SIGN - THIS SPECIES, IT SAYS:

"Under normal conditions, in their natural habitats, wild animals do not attack
their offspring, mutilate themselves, masturbate, develop stomach" ulcers,
become fetishists, suffer from obesity or commit murder. However animals do
behave in these ways under certain circumstances, namely when they are confined
in the unnatural conditions of captivity"_. (Desmond Morris, "The Human Zoo")

-I-- ‘
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_ . . -__-.__-.-—i._.___ _ ___-_______ _ __

ANIMAL TRAGICALLY OAPTOR AND CAPTIVE - ANOTHER REFLECTION OF HOW WE ALL LIVE

We are all the imprisoners and all theimprisoned, it's only the cage size that
makes it seem different; from concrete zoo to concrete jungle, man continues to
put up barriers around others and around himself. Ignorance acts as the stanchion
for these barriers; only by removing them from within ourselves can we begin to
remove the barriers we pla.ce»,f‘=around others. HEALISE - RELEASE - REMOVE
We must stop supporting the shit that would have us retain those ignorant ideals.
Zoos are one of them.
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DOES TE OBSCENITY OF THEIR LIES CLOSE YOUR EYES ?
For the sake of the animals PLEASE help abolish all forms
of animal abuse. . .The pain and suffering these animals go
through is unimaginable. People that curse and condemn
Hitler for his concentration camps and human experiments
will be the same people who support animal experiments.
But, horrific as they were, wouldn't Hitler's experiments
be more accurate“? People say that animals are not as
intelligent as‘ us and are inferior - but isn't that what
Hitler thought of the Jews he persecuted? Concerning the
intelligence, aren='t monkeys more intelligent than, say,
mental retards or people that are "vegetables"? How
intelligent do the animals have to be before killing them
constitutes murder? he nl be desoribee ee

. ' th t can 0 F
Another formflfhal-limal abuit e: the bastards in laborat-SI‘-‘K is h“n*'ing (if we can g habitat). Could you. '11 get them in their own _ hased by scores *
Gd:-stasis to imagine the terror of being eheve _ _ f ple on eorses
of bloodthirstmlhounfis’ 13:3agd Iéslgu-bj_ng,\'kI1OWiIlg that
thundering after you ye i ou riPPed to Pieces?, h‘ -bhgy want ‘LO S66 3 Y _

the only t lug like the fox are hunted to deathdforB°”'“*‘if“1 “imam ex PERVERTED, WARPED min s
the sake of what a few SI‘: , I ‘ust cold-blooded FUCKING
call sport. FUCKING. It 8 3 j_\, _ ' _ __

manna: -A - - ..  ~ '--./ 1 _._ .... . ‘F ' ...-1",
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I'm the animal.-

I'm an animal,
Surf upon the sweat of another

<e,.-r$— yq new gmuesa To $'°MFOuE use BEF . A I . . _
RIO}. - £K1ln6 You; (NT£R,eRg.)\l-1 THOSE Luvs up Peg§=‘|,,,‘:°§',-, Ttcmggtotttrarhéfiffie of ‘Kine PI'°d-U-0'|51!.OIl 11118 Of mankind,
$'_IH;:.r,c=f;NTH‘ 9""-!Té\~u ravnzgm ':"'*' M10 Husmva eumea run... ,1“, AL L A Hoping I can find

IE I OCENT EIN6 LL T egg nu _  j Q 1 -yny;m\u.Y Srgonain.-Anufr ro:gHjf_rLHop&mucH The taste that I require- ~ ---" e—~-'---* In my search and desire of life 9

Child, both born by our mother -
Nature, both moulded in clay
Just created on a different day",
Delivered to earth pre-sealed,
Pity our roles weren't revealed
Before we left, or you could
Have shown how things should really be.
I ‘m the animal .

I'm an animal,
Kill you so that I can smell
Nice, and not be able to tell
The difference between
Butter and margarine,
Yet when you kill me
Oh, you should see 38”‘
The horror and the shock
That takes place within my flock.
Then who's the animal?

"pi-lhat I consider'to“b'e the animal's main enemy is just Dougie Anderson, Jan. '83
plain IGNORANCE. People don't know the facts, and it's up ____
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l t these people know Just what goes on. 75, H,|| 51-,._e1- ,__,___.-»-- X ‘e ,,__ .;_-,_~%__lto us to e n jg %_ j  V 2 _  _~ ~ Burn_\vqnK J; 1,}
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3e pleeee help, help the animals. After all, they've as t':,':‘;:,1;<°s';‘;re /9" A "/_...--"' 4’ g,
much right to the earth as us, haven"t they? ML3 q;_x ’ 4’
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"...the words or notes, which orthodoxy demands, are clear
and unmistakable as well to the canine as to the humaneart" g

found by huntsmen not only to carry fastest and clearest
across the english countryside of wooded valleys and bare
windswept hills, but also to demand the most instant and

licit obedience from it's excited hearers."

Q - AND GAINING INLISTEN," SAID HE. SMILI"G- HE WENT °N"' EDDY FORC_
EXPERIENCE OVER THE YEARSa FE BECAME LESS 2UT“AW TACTS

\ ., I|LIST1+]N ITTYEFUL, AND SPEAKING IN
TONES SAID
..and instant obedience is the ultimate objective of ad

every order, in the hunting field as well as on the par. e
un |¢%Ed!B!lEi:!III?'

YOU CAN BE FREE," NRILRT THINKING To HIMSELF IF YOU
SURRENDER To ME."-"IT'S FOR YOUR 0 . J

gro d"

TO YOURSELF", HE WOULD SAY

brute
IIIIII . .

... S force alone does not make the human vo
on a windy day." efi__eei “HI T_ L il@____--- ~—-
THE AUTHORITY ENTERS YOU, BECOMING INTERNALISED 'ATIEG
:l‘.*U\.Y AT YOUR REAL SELF.
—l%ii

_IE ARE ALL ANIMALS. TRAINING FOXHOUNDS IS LIKE TRAININ
PEOPLE. FROM THE PARADE GROUND To THE BATTLEFIELD, LIKN
SHEEP To SLAUGHTER. REJECT THE AUTHORITY WHICH PUTS
MEAT ON YOUR PLATE...WETHER IT BE ARGENTINIAN CORNED BEEF
0R_NIss GREAT BRITAIN. IASTOP ABUSING ANIMALS, STOP BEING

ABUSED. IT IS HOW'YOU LIVE YOUR LIFE WHICH CAN CHANGE
TRIN9s - NOT NR0 YOU VOTE FOR

' 2  *,4v r" ~*i/'“'-‘fw/"""*

-bil _ _.

i'.§The pitch of the voice which orthodoxy expects has been

O0 YOU OWF IT
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There's no political reason, that I can give
I just believe that all things got a right to live
I don't want to kill you, please don't kill me

Jonsr Po|'\IA',"'
On the first Day of Christmas my true ove set be ore
a large roasted turkey in giblet gravy - garnished withme , - -

E d°n't "ant t° fight 3°“! I just "ant t° be free’ ‘little crispy, curly bits of bacon and alive with it's

Will somebody tell me what's going on
People killing young life just for fun
Dogs don't do it, pigs don't do it,

own grease.
"You Stupid Bastard," I said to him. Because you see,

my dears, one eateth not flesh, o dear no, one does not.
_!hyZ;You.ask us. For many reasons worthy comrades, reasons

IhB°°t3 d°n't d° its We shauld n°V°P a11°W'it- , which change and multiply and develop with the passage\ . .

They call it your right, I call it murder,
They say it's your own choice, your independence,

of time and the growth of reason. (Fact my dears, that
after only one single year's abstinence from the fleshpots
the stench of dead meat is putrid in my nostrils — YOU

Animal dies, You so on living. EAT THAT? Groouuuggs F). But did you know, my lovable
The colour of it's eyes you never ever seeing.‘ y
Ion said.you hated the war, all the death and the killing
But new you're asking for more, and everybody is willing
But the enemyis here, it's not another nation;
fiouire all living in fear, animal population. P

‘You all know that it's murder, though majority's disagree
And this time we let them, what kind of people are we
Do unto others as you'd have them do unto you
And even#if you don't beleive, it still holds true.
How can you live with.your conscience
How can you sleep at night
How can you look at yourself
fiow can you.say you are right.

It's destruction, it's distortion,
And they call it clean fun
It's filth and it's scum

little carnivorous chums, that we jolly, decadent, capit-
alistic, stupid, silly, selfish and HUPELESSEYiBLINKEHED
pillars of western culture, comprising approximately
-§ of the world's population, devour so much moat, and
utilize such vast quantities of grain to fatten up that
meat that we deprive the other-§ of the world's popul-
ation of proper nutrition? But then, we have the right,
after all, we're far more important than them because
(I think so my dears?) we are civilised. And then of
course there are reasons of health: contrary to popular
belief, the eating of meat is bad for you: were you aware
that your body cannot properly digest meat, as it is too
rich, god knows I don't blame it either, but lets it lie
around inside you rotting and stinking until (my little Y
angels) you shit the fi th  stuff out half-digested. N.B.
f’ IS 1S ac and not fict'on nd 10,000 years of practical
experience by the Ghinese Taoists supports this claim.
Herein I have only lightly touched upon the practical
reasons for not eating meat, and I will not delve into my

They °a11 it fP°°d°m _ - curious desire to live in peace with my fellow being,
It's black and it's white
They call it your right

(rather than devour him) as this form of reasoning is so
often dismissed as stupid sentimentality by you big

Please BIOP this killing ' macho carnivores with your red—sw - - tuffed . esPlease stop this killing 116 MagP§°r§§:g
qight n°“' gorfolk
Copyright Suspect Music 83 all rights reserved

ii _ .

and your gullets wrapped around your knees. N.B. What“
hypocritical guilt taboo prevents you from packing your
voracious kraws with human flesh eh? 6 .

_0n the second Day of Christmas my true love poured _
.Domestos into my eyes, to see what effect it would have

3‘? l 11P<5I1 my" nervous syst'em.: |- 5 (‘M TY“ “ e 4 ‘>)
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- 1' _ Q ‘-'  .' I me = 1 s Y I I(C°l\l‘in\l"-fik ' '- - ' _ (cu H0“; the third D y of Christmas my true love had me torn
"Ybu'Stup1d ?a?taraf" I Bald '9 h1m' Becaus? youflseev limb from limb by a pack of hounds. ~

my dears, the vivisection is madness-maniac-prickebgstQ£dly_ nYou_Stupld Bastar¢,u I gala to h1m_ Because he looked
insan ' ‘iiZ;WY d°aPS- Y°u Bee W9: the 5tuP1ds blgoteda so serious and self-important upon his brown horse, in
brainless and.HDPELES§LI BLINKERED human race, think his silly hunting outfit with his silly little whip and

_ Q
Ehat we are the °n1Y 1n?°1l1§ent llfe °§ earth‘ thls is his lame excuses. Now I hate psychology with it's filthy
e°aus° “e are '°° Stupldv b1€°tedv bTa1n1§SS and_ _ assumptions and self-righteous perverse conclusions, but

HOPELESSLY BLINKERED to accept a form of life or intellig- llke all good hypocrites I can find It ln me to use 1t
ence different to our own. We are like the Mod who fights
the Rocker because the Rocker listens to a different
sort of music to himself - and who would ever concieve of
alien life-forms of non-humanoid appearance and ideas -
certainly not the people who gave you that head-fucking
little impersonation of a lump of shit that captured the
nation's hearts and o-iated their brains and is known as
E,--T,,, --I

The man sees the dog shit in the gutter. "How disgust-
ing," thinks he, "that the dog never wipes it's arse".

The dog sees the man guiltily lock himself inside
the cubicle, remove his clothing, shit, wipe his arse,
adjust his dress, pull the chain and come out of the .
cubicle. "What a palaver," thinks the dog, "how much
easier it is to shit in the gutter."

The woman sees the cat lick itself clean. "Thank god
for soap and water," says she.

The cat sees the woman run her bath, remove her cloth-
ing, enter the water, wash, leave the water, dry herself
and get dressed. The cat is amused. "How strange," she
thinks, "how much easier to lick oneself clean". And
who's to say who's got the superior intelligence?

We set ourselves up as rulers (hence murderers) because
we fail to understand our civilisation, our progress; our
filthy science is a wonder to us. To our fellow creatures
it can only be madness, whereas their own works and
inventions are probably of similar magnificence in their
own eyes - the bee with his comb, the bird it's nest,
the spider it's web (now, we can't do that!) etc etc.
What right have we to claim the deeds to intelligence
for our own? How dare we claim superiority when of all the
inferior, backward, stupid, boorish, brutal, and so
HOPELESSUY BLINKERED species on the planet, man is the
most inferior, backward, bloody stupid, boorish, brutal,
and norsnusspr stimcsrmp.  (cowmued->)

as

when the need calls.
What or Why is hunting?
Hunting is the need to dominate, a need for power,

a need to be in control, a need to see something of eouel
power to yourself because we are all equal tormented,
humiliated, and ultimately killed.

It's the same need that makes the Ladbroke Grove Skins
gang up on some innocent bystander and kick his balls to
jelly

It's the same need that makes the Yorkshire Rippers an
Black Panthers whet their lnives.

It's the same need - urge- th t causes all the assault
murders, rapes and muggings that happen all over the
world, cos it is, it is - only this is legal ‘cos this
is hunting and hunting is the sport of kings and kings an
their friends make laws and have money and build prisons
and kick in the teeth of those who object to their bloody
games, and they are so much bigger than us, and thev have
big bombs to put us to bed with, and big hands to shut us
up and they have factories and offices and schools and
churches to teach us how to love them and how to carrv th
on our backs and run with them across the SPIHHIHF countr
and catch the dissident fox and tear him up...and this is
where another chapter starts, and so let them degrade
themselves, I'll not help them reach their enuestrian
orgasms of blood lust cstacy shit bastard etc etc etc...

tn . E i
so are EH-gve Scarlet 0'!-Iagg
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walkingdownthestreet/inyouranimalskin/reewaslife owinnardsinabin/justsoyou.couldhaveaonyourlltoyourfriendsthatyouearnapacket/Ahdarling cub/wouldn'titlockniceinfrontofthefire3.8arug?/andmaybe it'shead'uponthewall/andboasttotheneighboursabouthowI theycall/BecauseIamawealthyparasite/Icanwearmink.cause heright"/we'llwhydon'tyouaskaininkhowmuchhefeelshe'8 probablysaytoyou.mate"WellIwasfreeatbirth"/There'slots _ alsintheworldtoday/becausethey'rehungupinacupboard/Yes/ pay/bthefurupontheirbacksisrareandnice/anditmeanszi hemfuckingprice/SKINouceFREENowTRAPPEDouYouRBACK

RELLo - IN .IuLY THIS YEAR I PLAN
T0 AIALK THE PENNINE wAY, somETR-
ING I'VE WANTED T0 D0 FOR some
TIME, IT'S ABouT 273 MILES LONG
AND TAKES Two weexcs T0 WALK, I
sRALL WALK SOU'I'H T0 uoeru AND
SLEEP IN A TENT IT IS QUITE AN
AcR:r:EveREuT To COMPLETE THIS
WALK, so I'VE cuosew A coop REA-
sou FOR some IT: FOR THE BERR-
ICK ANIMAL SANCTUARY NEAR WHERE
I LIve TBEY REALLY D0 NEED MONEY
TO PUT T0 coop use, so I'M ASK-
ING You To SPONSOR MT WALK BY
SENDING DIRECT T0 ME WHAT You
PEEL You CAN AFFORD DIG DEEP,
MAYBE one THIS WEEK'S somms A ,
MISS HUH‘? sewn SOMETHING AND I'LL
WRITF YouR NAMES pom: AND
PRESENT EVERYTHING T0 TI-IE ANIMALS,
so C'MON ALL You PUNKS, ANARCHISTS,
VEGETARIANS , LIIBERTARIANS , JUST
PLAIN OLD ooop PEOPLE, ssow THEM
You REALLY oARE, HELP us PLEAse
THANKS YERY mucs I-1oPEI'uLLY I
SHOULD COMPLETE THE WALK, EITRER
WAY THE MONEY WILL oo T0 THE
sAucTuARY , BTEIT IF You wA.uT YouR
MONEY BACK sAY so ween You WRITE
THANKS AGAIN
Love, TRUST, AND FRIENDSHIP
JON (ANIMALS PEAcE & FREEDOM BRIGADE
56 ROBERT AVENUE PAsTou
PETERIBOROUGH, cm-ms , PEI 3YY

memberther furpatchuplookatthe

Whenyou'rethereonce/nback/andswe littletiger Icouldhang shotit/hhen onlyIhavet worth?/he'dofrareanim theyhadto lotmoretot

ANIMAL Llsfinmow WILL NEVER Be AIIMNED -~
|;\n-H1: DE/\40(RACY REC/W§E. AEM0 (RAW w1u_

3‘ s*uPPvRALWAY T MuR§ER @
SOMETIMES DEMOCRACY WILL TRY TO "HELP THE CAUSE" , FOR A
FEW VOTES, AND PEOPLE IN THE ANIMAL RIGHTS MOVEMENT WILL
SWALLOW IT AND TRY TO MUSTER SUPPORT FOR THE DEMOCRATIC
PRocEss "wRITe To YouR M P " , 0R (As we HAVE sEE1T)'" "

“VOTE LABouR BECAUSE THEY wILL BAN HUNTING ’
THIS IS IN REALITY AN ELECTION ISSUE A.ND A CON LABOUR
MADE ALL TE GESTURES, BUT WILL CONTINUE TO PATRONISE
FISHING RIGHTS, BECAUSE FIVE MILLION PEOPLE GO FISHING,
THAT'S FIVE MILLION VOTES, AND IN DEMOCRACY A VOTE IS MOE
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TE ABOVE WRITTEN AFTER THE MARCH FROM LONDON TO CARSHAL']
ANIMAL RESEARCH CENTRE, IN APRIL THIS YEAR BELOW IS WHA'I
I WISH I COULD HAVE SAID TO THE MANY’ THOUSANDS OF DISAPP
OINTED MARCHERS STOPPED FROM GAINING ENTRY, BUT COULDN'T:

WANT TO ACT FOR TI-H‘ ANIMALS BUT CAN'T, BECAUSE
THE POLICE, AND THE DEMOCRACY THEY SERVE, WILL NOT
LET YOU 'NO MATTERWHOYOUVOTEFORYOUSTILL WONT
BE ALLOWQ INSIDE THIS BUILDING DEMOCRACY SUPPORTS
THIS MURDER BUT WE CAN, AND MUST, ACT 'I'HERE IS A
CARSHALTON IN EVERY LABORATORY, IN EVERY FACTORY FARM,
IN EVERY BUTCHER'S SHOP, IN EVERY TOWN...
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